A pilot study evaluating the use of EyeSpy video game software to perform vision screening in school-aged children
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PURPOSE
To compare the vision-screening results of school-aged children tested with EyeSpy software and those of children examined by a pediatric ophthalmologist. We also compared combined results of an electronic visual acuity (EVA) tester and stereopsis testing to the results of a professional eye examination.

METHODS
In this pilot study, all children were tested with an EyeSpy and ETDRS EVA tester, followed by ocular examination including stereopsis assessment and cyclopegic refraction. The order of presentation of the EVA and EyeSpy assessments was assigned randomly. The EyeSpy test was performed twice (with an occlusive eyepatch and red-blue dissociative goggles). EyeSpy registered pass or refer results for visual acuity testing at a threshold of 20/32 visual acuity and stereopsis of 300 arcsec. Similar threshold values were used in the EVA/stereopsis testing.

RESULTS
The average age of 72 subjects was 11.4 ± 2.2 years. Prevalence of visual impairment was 25 (34.7%) of 72 as reported by the professional examination. The sensitivity, specificity, and conventional positive likelihood ratio were 88%, 87%, and 6.8 when EyeSpy was used with a patch; 88%, 74%, and 3.44 when EyeSpy was used with goggles; and 88%, 94%, and 13.79 for EVA/stereopsis, respectively, compared with the gold-standard professional eye examination. EyeSpy screening results using a patch were not significantly different than those of a professional examination (p = 0.508). The 2 results concurred in 63 (87.5%) of 72 subjects.

CONCLUSIONS
EyeSpy software has potential for use as a vision-screening device. The use of EyeSpy with an occlusive patch outperformed EyeSpy with dissociative glasses. (J AAPOS 2010;14:311-316)

Visual screening for school-aged children is important to detect uncorrected refractive errors, problems with binocular vision, and missed amblyopia.1-6 Ideally, children should have repeated vision screening as they age because refractive errors and disruptions in binocular vision can develop at any age. Vision screening in school-aged children has been made even more relevant by the results of a recent study suggesting that amblyopia therapy is effective even at older ages.7
a gold-standard professional eye examination by a pediatric ophthalmologist. We also compared combined results of an electronic visual acuity (EVA) tester and stereopsis testing, both administered by an ophthalmic technician, to the results obtained from a professional eye examination by a pediatric ophthalmologist.

Subjects and Methods

Subjects

This study complied with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for Human Research at the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC). To attract study participants, advertisements approved by the IRB were sent out by the MUSC Broadcast Email Messaging system, and letters were mailed to the school nurses at nearby schools and to various Boy and Girl Scout Clubs. The advertisements included specific inclusion and exclusion criteria. By parental report, children with developmental delay, psychiatric or attention deficit disorders, or motor skill insufficiency were excluded from consideration for the study. Children 8 to 16 years of age were enrolled. Informed written consent was provided by a parent of each enrolled subject. In addition, consent was obtained from children older than 12 years of age before testing. All subjects enrolled after prototype software evolved to the beta stage were analyzed.

EyeSpy Apparatus

The EyeSpy is a computerized eye chart and stereopsis tester. In the current study we used HP laptop computers with 15.4" diagonal measurement screens with 1280 × 1024 resolution running Windows XP. The minimum requirements, as stated by the software designers, are (1) a laptop or desktop computer, an LCD monitor with a 13.3" to 30" diagonal screen and 1024 × 768 minimum resolution; (2) Windows XP or Vista or Windows 7 operating system; and (3) 100 megabytes of available space on the primary hard drive.

The stimuli for the visual acuity tasks were a subset of ETDRS optotypes. The optotypes used in the software version evaluated in this study contained the following letters: R, S, Z, and K.8 These letters were chosen by the manufacturers. The software allows modifying optotypes (eg, use of HOTV optotypes). EyeSpy presents differently sized optotypes with crowding bars one at a time. The optotypes were presented with white crowding bars on a black background and were white, red, or blue in color. When patching was used to dissociate the eyes, the optotypes were always presented in white. When colored goggles to dissociate the eyes were used, the optotypes were presented either in white (to evaluate both eyes), red (to evaluate the left eye), or cyan/blue (to evaluate the right eye). Stimuli for the stereopsis assessment were random stereograms that would present one of four of the following shapes when stereo vision was present: circle, square, triangle, or diamond (Figure 1).

EyeSpy follows the Amblyopia Treatment Study visual acuity testing protocol.9-11 E-Supplement 1 (available at jaapos.org) illustrates the generic protocol for EyeSpy (provided by Dr. Jim O’Neil and Rich Tirendi). To establish the child’s ability to master the concept of matching letters, EyeSpy has an initial comprehension phase in which large optotypes are presented. The letters then rapidly decrease in size until they reach the threshold value, which is set at the pass/refer criteria. For this study, the threshold visual acuity value was 20/32 (ability to read 20/32 required to pass). These parameters are adjustable within the software but remained at this value for all children enrolled in this study. For this line to be counted as a pass, 3 of 4 optotypes must have been correctly identified. If fewer than 3 of 4 optotypes were correctly identified, a reinforcement phase was used in which larger optotypes were shown. Optotypes were then subsequently diminished in size back to the pass/refer level so that a retest of the threshold level was performed prior to receiving a failing result. In addition, if the response time was 60% longer in one eye than the other when wearing the red/blue goggles, the difference would trigger a referral rather than a pass for that child. The computer software was set to detect a 100% (doubling) or more difference in the speed of testing between the eyes when a patch was used. The difference would trigger a referral rather than a pass for that child.

Electronic Visual Acuity Tester

For the EVA (model 4-WRH), the stimuli were high-contrast, black-and-white letters with luminance of 85 to 105 candles/meter and contrast of 98% (Jaeb Center for Health Research Foundation, Inc, Florida). Single letters were framed with crowding bars. With a high-resolution (1600 × 1200 pixels) 17" monitor, the system was capable of displaying letters from 20/800 to 20/12 at a test distance of 3 meters.10,11

Evaluation procedures

Each child underwent 3 separate evaluations (EyeSpy testing, EVA testing plus stereopsis, and a comprehensive professional eye examination, including cycloplegic refraction). EyeSpy testing was conducted twice by 2 lay examiners (one testing with an eye patch and the other with red/blue glasses). EVA and stereopsis testing was conducted by 2 ophthalmic technicians. The comprehensive eye examination was conducted by a pediatric ophthalmologist. The order of evaluation by EVA and EyeSpy was assigned randomly. Children were evaluated without optical correction. The children were monitoring during the testing, which was conducted in the Storm Eye Institute MUSC pediatric ophthalmology clinic.

The EyeSpy video-game and vision testing was performed twice (once with an eye patch and once with red/blue glasses). Two laptop computers were used for the study: one exclusively to test all children with an eye patch, the other to test with goggles. This was not randomized; however, approximately one-half of the children underwent examination by patch first and the other half by red/blue glasses first.

Red/blue glasses were used to dissociate the eyes to allow each eye to be tested separately. The testing distance was set to 10 feet for our study. Children sat at a table positioned so that they were 10 feet from the computer screen. The game was played with the use of a computer mouse placed on the table in front of the child. The EyeSpy program allowed the child to choose from several...
The professional eye examinations included routine clinical assessments, including ocular motility. A penlight was used to detect any structural deformities in or around the eyes. A slit lamp was used at the examiner’s discretion. Cycloplegic retinoscopy and indirect ophthalmoscopy were performed 30 to 40 minutes after instillation of 1 drop of 0.5% proparacaine, followed by 1 drop each of 1% cyclopentolate and 1% tropicamide. A second set of drops was instilled at the examiner’s judgment. In circumstances where retinoscopic reflexes were difficult to interpret, subjective cycloplegic refraction was also performed.

The subject was considered as affected or having an eye problem if during a professional eye examination a pediatric ophthalmologist detected any of the following eye abnormalities: clinically significant ocular pathology, including blepharoptosis, strabismus, corneal or lenticular opacities, and retinal disorders, hyperopia +4.00 D or greater, hyperopia +2.00 D or greater associated with esotropia, anisometropia +1.00 D or greater spherical equivalent, astigmatism +1.25 D or greater, or myopia −1.00 sphere or greater. The subject as a whole was considered to be an appropriate referral if either eye was affected.

Results of each examination were masked to each examiner. The results were not discussed with the subject or parents until all examinations were completed. The examiner and subject or parents were instructed not to discuss the performance of the previous examination with the subsequent examiner. Each examiner was given a separate copy of the data recording form. Statistical analysis was performed by the use of SPSS for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL). The data analyses were performed by the use of sensitivity and specificity tests along with confidence interval values. We also calculated conventional positive and negative likelihood ratios. These analyses were performed with an online calculator (http://faculty.vassar.edu/lowry/VassarStats.html). The results of the 2 tests were compared by the use of a paired data test (McNemar’s test).

Results

The average age of the 72 subjects was 11.4 ± 2.2 years (range, 8.2-15.8 years). Forty-three subjects were female (59.7%). Racial distribution was as follows: white, 42; African American, 20; Asian, 8; and Hispanic, 2. Table 1 illustrates the overall results of the study. The sensitivity, specificity, and conventional likelihood ratios are shown in Table 2. Results of the professional examination were similar to (not significantly different from) the EyeSpy screening results with a patch (p = 0.508). In 63 of 72 subjects (87.5%) the results of EyeSpy concurred with that of the professional eye examination. In the remaining 9 subjects (12.5%), the EyeSpy results differed from that of the professional eye examination. However, there was less agreement (a significant difference) between the professional examination and the EyeSpy in which goggles were used (p = 0.035). In 15 of 72 subjects (20.8%), the EyeSpy results in which goggles were used did not concur with that of the professional examination.

The prevalence of visual impairment was 25 of 72 subjects (34.7%) as reported by the professional examination. The most common cause for a refer rather than pass

designation on the professional examination was myopia (21/25, 84%). Of the 21 children found to have a visual defect, 17 had myopia in both eyes. For the remaining 4 subjects, the causes for visual impairment were as follows: astigmatism in one eye, astigmatism in both eyes, strabismus and astigmatism, and myopia both eyes with anisometropia. If only the EVA analysis had been used, 25 subjects would have been referred for visual problems (visual acuity <20/32 in both eyes, n = 16; visual acuity <20/32 in one eye, n = 8; one subject failed stereopsis). Average time taken for EyeSpy with goggles was 4.43 ± 1.91 minutes (n = 71); for patching the average time was 3.92 ± 1.37 minutes (n = 59).

Discussion

We evaluated vision screening performed by lay examiners who used EyeSpy automated software in school-aged children. A professional examination by a pediatric ophthalmologist was used as the gold standard for comparison. An exact visual acuity is not obtained with the EyeSpy threshold testing used in our study; it simply states whether a child is able to see 20/32 or better. The importance of threshold testing as opposed to an exact visual acuity test is that threshold testing is performed much more rapidly. One disadvantage of threshold testing, however, is that some traditional vision screening programs use a 2-line difference as additional failing criteria. The EyeSpy software can be set to detect a 2-line difference, but at the cost of a much longer testing time. A trained vision screener often notices when a child reads the eye chart rapidly with one eye but is hesitant or slow to read the eye chart with the other eye even though he or she may ultimately identify the letters correctly. On the basis of early clinical experience, it was determined by software manufacturers that if the response time was 60% longer in one eye than the other, it was suggestive of a true visual disparity when wearing the red/blue goggles. The computer software was set to detect a 100% (doubling) or more difference in the speed of testing between the eyes when a patch is used. The difference would trigger a referral rather than a pass for that child.

The sensitivity value was 88% when the EyeSpy videogame vision screening was compared with the gold-standard professional eye examination, whereas specificity was 87% and 74% (using eye patch and goggles, respectively). The published reports for vision screening in younger children have sensitivities and specificities of approximately 85% to 90%. The results obtained in our study of school-aged children cannot be directly compared with published studies reporting the screening of younger children; however, the results of our study comparing EyeSpy with a professional eye examination are encouraging.

When compared with a gold-standard professional eye examination, the sensitivity was 88% with all 3 comparisons—EyeSpy using a patch, EyeSpy using goggles, and EVA/stereopsis. This finding suggests that EyeSpy was comparable with EVA in identifying actual positives with vision impairment who are correctly identified as such. However, similar values for specificity were high when EVA/stereopsis was used (94% for EVA/stereopsis, 87% when EyeSpy was performed with a patch, and 74% when EyeSpy was performed with goggles). This finding suggests that EVA/stereopsis was better in identifying subjects without vision impairment who truly did not have vision impairment. However, the results of EyeSpy with a patch were better compared with the results of EyeSpy with goggles. We did not set out to directly compare the results of EyeSpy with that of EVA/stereopsis, but these results were also encouraging, with sensitivity of 92% and specificity of 89%.

In 9 of 72 subjects (12.5%), the results of EyeSpy did not concur with that of the professional eye examination. Although these results were not statistically significant (p = 0.508), they may be clinically important. EyeSpy with the use of a patch performed better than EyeSpy with goggles. One of the most important concerns about using goggles to dissociate the 2 eyes is the possibility of bleed-through, where the eye not being tested is able to see the testing optotypes as opposed to being fully blocked by an eye patch. Additionally, goggles have lower contrast sensitivity. It may be possible that in the presence of refractive error and amblyopia, the reduced contrast sensitivity could influence the visual acuity pass/fail threshold results.

The odds of having a failed examination by a pediatric ophthalmologist increased 6.8 times when EyeSpy results suggested a vision problem. When an EyeSpy test was negative for a vision problem, the odds of having a vision problem decreased. We reported the likelihood ratio instead of predictive values. The predictive values are dependent on the prevalence of the disease, whereas sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratio are independent of prevalence of the disease. The greater the prevalence of the disorder, the greater the positive predictive value of the test. Thus, with a different prevalence of at-risk subjects, the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional examination</th>
<th>Affected</th>
<th>Not affected</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EyeSpy with patch Refer</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EyeSpy with goggles Refer</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVA Refer</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
same test with the same cutoff value has greatly differing predictive values. The prevalence of children having eye problems that require either glasses or treatment for strabismus was reported as about 10% of 5- to 6-year-old children.21 Although we intended to mimic the general population as much as possible, our study participants had a higher percentage of children with eye problems than in the general population (34.7%). For example, many children came because they failed a vision screening examination in their school. Thus, we are not reporting predictive values.

Average total testing time taken, from the start of the game to completion, for EyeSpy using goggles (4.43 minutes) and patching (3.92 minutes) seems comparable to other screening tools. Salcido and colleagues22 reported a mean time of 2.5 minutes using photoscreening and 5.9 minutes with traditional screening.

We did not use uniform guidelines for reporting results of vision screening studies.23 These guidelines were for preschool vision screening. Our study included school-aged children. EyeSpy vision screening serves not only to identify amblyogenic risk factors but also any cause of visual impairment in school-aged children which could negatively affect their quality of life. Thus our results may differ in the rate of failed screenings and, in particular, the rate of identification of visual impairment.

This study has several limitations. For this pilot research trial, older children with average comprehension, attention, and cooperation skills were enrolled in the study. We enrolled older children because the assessment process used in the study design necessitated several tests being performed on the same day and thus longer periods of attention than required for a normal vision screening. Further study in a younger age group is warranted based on the promising results in our older cohort. The small sample size is an additional limitation. This was a pilot study of the EyeSpy software; therefore, we used a smaller sample size. Subsequent studies could include a wider range of age groups and larger numbers. Although we avoided using children from the pediatric ophthalmology clinic, the prevalence of visual impairment was high in our study. The number of false positives may be high in a normal population. The EyeSpy software used in the study has now undergone several upgrades, which may help improve outcomes, shorten the testing time, and minimize bleed-through by using red-blue goggles. The results of our current study may not be directly comparable with the results of future studies performed after software upgrades.

In conclusion, EyeSpy has potential for use as a vision screener for school-aged children: compared with the results of professional eye examinations, it effectively identifies children with visual impairment.
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### Table 2. Vision screening results of EyeSpy software with the use of patch or goggles and EVA/stereopsis testing to the reference standard professional examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EyeSpy (with patch) compared with professional examination</th>
<th>EyeSpy (with goggles) compared with professional examination</th>
<th>EVA/stereopsis compared with professional examination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity (95% CI)</td>
<td>88% (68-97)</td>
<td>88% (68-97)</td>
<td>88% (68-97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity (95% CI)</td>
<td>87% (73-95)</td>
<td>74% (59-85)</td>
<td>94% (81-98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive likelihood ratio (95% CI)</td>
<td>6.8 (3.2-14.75)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.07-5.73)</td>
<td>13.8 (4.57-41.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative likelihood ratio (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.04-0.40)</td>
<td>0.16 (0.05-0.47)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.04-0.37)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EVA, electronic visual acuity; CI, confidence interval.